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Thespin Halle�ectin atwo-dim ensionalelectron system on honeycom b latticewith both intrinsic

and Rashba spin-orbitcouplingsisstudied num erically.Integerquantized spin Hallconductance is

obtained at zero Rashba coupling lim it when electron Ferm ienergy lies in the energy gap created

by theintrinsic spin-orbitcoupling,in agreem entwith recenttheoreticalprediction.W hile nonzero

Rashba coupling destroyselectron spin conservation,the spin Hallconductance isfound to rem ain

near the quantized value,being insensitive to disorder scattering,untilthe energy gap collapses

with increasing the Rashba coupling. W e furthershow thatthe charge transportthrough counter-

propagating spin-polarized edge channels is wellquantized,which is associated with a topological

invariantofthe system .

PACS num bers:72.10.-d,72.25.-b,71.70.Ej,73.43.Cd

The proposalsofintrinsic spin Halle�ect (SHE)in a

Luttinger spin-orbit (SO ) coupled three-dim ensionalp-

doped sem iconductor [1]and in a Rashba SO coupled

two-dim ensionalelectron system (2DES)[2]havestim u-

lated m any subsequentresearch activities [3,4,5,6,7,

8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18].TheSHE m ay po-

tentially providea purely electricalm eansto m anipulate

electron spinswithoutuse offerrom agnetic m aterialsor

a m agnetic �eld. The SHE in these system s is dissipa-

tivebecauseofnonzero longitudinalconductance[9]and

exhibits nonuniversalbehavior in the presence ofdisor-

der[5,6,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17],which isnaturally

distinct from the conventionalintegerquantum Hallef-

fect(IQ HE).In particular,itisfound [5,6,16]thatthe

bulk SHE in two-dim ensionalRashba m odelm ay be de-

stroyed by any weak disorder in in�nite sam ples. It is

ofboth fundam entaland practicalinterestto search for

nondissipative SHE with universalpropertiessim ilar to

the IQ HE,in lightofthat IQ HE can existin nature in

the absence ofm agnetic �eld,as�rstpredicted by Hal-

dane[19].

A classofband insulatorswith SO coupling weresug-

gested aspossiblecandidatesfornondissipativeSHE [9].

Interestingly,K ane and M ele proposed [20]thatthe in-

trinsic SO coupling in single-layer graphene �lm s m ay

give rise to an integerquantized SHE (IQ SHE).The in-

trinsic SO coupling conserveselectron spin sz. The in-

dependentsubsystem softwo spin directions� = " and #

areeachequivalenttoHaldene’sspinlessIQ HE m odel[19]

on honeycom b latticewithoutm agnetic�eld.They con-

tributequantized Hallconductancese2=h and � e2=h,re-

spectively,when theelectron Ferm ienergy liesinsidethe

energygap created by theSO coupling.W hilethecharge

Hallconductancescancelout,thetotalspin Hallconduc-

tance (SHC) is quantized to �sH = 2 in units ofe=4�.

W e recallthat each subsystem can be classi�ed by an

integer Chern num ber [19],which equals the Hallcon-

ductance ofthe subsystem in units ofe2=h,and is con-

served withoutspin-m ixing interactions. Upon coupling

the two subsystem s, only the totalChern num ber (as

a well-known topologicalinvariant)isconserved ,which

is trivially zero as the totalHallconductance vanishes.

Therefore,the conservation ofelectron sz appearsto be

im portantto theIQ SHE.Itisunclearwhetherthetopo-

logicalSHE could survive ifelectron sz conservation is

destroyed,e.g.,by the Rashba SO coupling,which usu-

ally existsin a 2DES due to asym m etry in the con�ning

potential.Furtherm ore,disordere�ectin theclassofin-

sulating SHE system shasnotbeen studied so far. Itis

highly desirableto investigatetheseim portantissues.

In this Letter,the SHE in the 2D honeycom b lattice

m odelincludingtheintrinsicand RashbaSO couplingsis

studied num erically.By usingthem ulti-probeLandauer-

B�uttikerform ula,we show thatthe SHC rem ainsnearly

quantized in the presence of�nite Rashba coupling and

disorder scattering untilthe energy gap collapses. W e

further show that the charge transport through spin-

polarizededgechannelsiswellquantized even fornonzero

Rashba coupling,which accounts for the robustness of

theSHE.TheSHC in sam pleswith closeboundary con-

ditions is also calculated by using the K ubo form ula,

whereby the SHE isshown to be a stable bulk e�ectin-

stead ofa boundary e�ect. O urwork providesthe �rst

num ericaldem onstration ofrobustnondissipativeSHE in

a spin nonconservative2DES in thepresenceofdisorder.

The nontrivialtopologicalorigin ofthis nondissipative

transportregim eisalso discussed.

The Ham iltonian fora 2DES on a honeycom b lattice

can be written as[19,20,21]

H = � t
X

hiji

c
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FIG .1:Thefour-probespin Hallbarsetup used forcalculat-

ing the SHC.Filled circles representthe sites in the sam ple,

and opened circles stand for the sites in the leads. Ul is the

electricalvoltage in lead l.
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i#
)areelectron creation operators,and

� arethePaulim atrices.The�rstterm istheusualnear-

estneighborhoppingterm .Thesecond term istheintrin-

sicSO coupling allowed by thesym m etriesofthehoney-

com b lattice[19,20,21]with iand jastwo nextnearest

neighborsites,wherek istheonlycom m on nearestneigh-

borofiand j,and dik isa vectorpointing from k to i.

Thethird term istheRashbaSO coupling with êz a unit

vector in the z direction. The last term describes non-

m agneticdisorder,where�i isa random on-sitepotential

uniform ly distributed in the interval[� W =2;W =2]. The

distance between nearest neighbor sites is taken to be

unity. W e m ention that honeycom b lattice m ay be re-

alized in otherm icrostructuresaswellasin single-layer

graphene �lm s [22]. For exam ple, in a triangular an-

tidot lattice created at a sem iconductor heterointerface

by using arti�cialperiodic repulsive potentials,the elec-

trons can be restricted into the region ofa honeycom b

sublattice [23]. Ifwe switch o� the Rashba coupling by

setting VR = 0,Eq.(1)reducesto a two-com ponentHal-

dane’sm odel[19],which isexpected to display �sH = 2

IQ SHE [20].

W econsidera four-probespin Hallsetup asillustrated

in Fig.1,wherea rectangularhoneycom b lattice sam ple

isconnected with fouridealsem i-in�nite leads. The ac-

tualsystem used in ourcalculationswillhave the sam e

aspect ratios as Fig.1 but enlarged sizes. To specify

the system size,the sam ple is divided into Ly horizon-

talchains with Lx sites in each chain,as indicated by

the dotted lines in Fig.1. The totalnum ber ofsites in

the sam ple is denoted as N = Lx � Ly. Forsim plicity,

the leadsare assum ed to have a square lattice structure

with only nearestneighborhopping t.Thespin currents

are wellde�ned in the leads,where no SO interactions
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FIG .2: (a) The curves with �lled areas are electron D O S

(bottom axis) in a clean bulk sam ple versus electron energy

(left axis) for four di�erent Rashba coupling strengths VR .

The dashed lines represent the two edges ofthe energy gap

as functions ofthe Rashba coupling strength VR (top axis).

(b)Four-probeSHC versuselectron Ferm ienergy forsom eVR

calculated on a N = 129� 64 sam ple. Forboth (a)and (b),

W = 0 and VSO = 0:1t.

exist. The SHC is given by twice the ratio ofthe spin

currentin lead 3 to the voltage drop V between leads0

and 1.Here,a factor2 isused to properly elim inate the

e�ect ofthe contact resistances between the leads and

the edge channelsin the four-probe setup [20]. The lin-

ear SHC is calculated exactly by using the m ulti-probe

Landauer-B�uttikerform ula [12,13,14,24]

�sH =
e

4�

X

��0

�

�

T
��

0

30
� T

��
0

31

�

; (2)

whereT ��
0

ll0
isthespin-resolved electron transm ission co-

e�cientfrom spin � 0channelsin lead l0tospin � channels

in lead latthe Ferm ienergy E .

In Fig.2a,weshow theelectrondensityofstates(DO S)

calculated in them om entum spacefora largeclean bulk

sam ple. The SHE within the energy gap isofourm ain

interest.Fora sam pleathalf�lling,such asan undoped

graphene�lm ,thepresenceofweak disordercan pin the

electron Ferm ienergy inside the gap. W e note thatthe

actualelectronDO S ofthesam plein thefour-probesetup

m ay be slightly m odi�ed from thatshown in Fig.2a be-

cause ofthe connection with the leads. In Fig.2b,the

calculated SHC isshown asa function ofelectron Ferm i

energy E forsam ple size N = 129� 64 and severaldif-

ferentstrengthsofthe Rashba coupling VR . AtVR = 0,
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FIG .3: Four-probe SHC �sH and totaltransm ission coe�-

cientT30 forVSO = 0:1t,E = 0:4tand three di�erentsam ple

sizes.(a)to (c):�sH versusdisorderstrength W forVR = 0,

0:1t and 0:2t, respectively. (d) to (f): corresponding total

transm ission coe�cient T 30 from lead 0 to lead 3 versus W .

Here,disorderaverageisperform ed over1000 random con�g-

urations.

the energy gap in the DO S for a clean bulk sam ple is

between � 0:52tto 0:52t. Asexpected,the SHC in Fig.

2b iswellquantized to integer2 in them ain region ofthe

gap.AsVR increasesto0:1t,thegap shrinksto� 0:23tto

0:51t.The SHC within the gap deviatesfrom the quan-

tized valueslightly,showing very sm alluctuationswith

E ,in contrastto thestrong uctuationsoutsidethegap.

The sam efeatureisobserved forVR = 0:2tand 0:3t.

The e�ect of disorder is studied by �xing electron

Ferm ienergy at E = 0:4t. For VR < 0:3t considered

below,E = 0:4tisalwaysinsidetheenergy gap ofa pure

bulk system . The SHC calculated forthree di�erentVR

areplotted in Fig.3a-3c,respectively,asfunctionsofW .

Theresultsforthreedi�erentsam plesizes(N = 65� 32,

97� 48and 129� 64)areshown togetherforcom parison.

In Fig.3d-3f,thecorrespondingtotaltransm ission coe�-

cientT30 =
P

��0 T
��

0

30
isplotted.AllTll0 forneighboring

leadsland l0areequalafterdisorderaverageby sym m e-

try.They characterizethe chargetransportbetween the

leads.

Let us �rst consider the case of zero Rashba cou-

pling VR = 0, where the SHC is integer quantized at

zero disorder. According to Fig.3a, the IQ SHE per-

sists for a range of disorder strength 0 � W <
� 1:2t.

In the sam e range,T30 in Fig.3d is also quantized to

1. This is not surprising because at VR = 0 the sub-

system s of the two spin directions are two decoupled

IQ HE system s. O ur result is consistent with electron

transportthrough fullyspin-polarized edgechannelswith

spin-dependentchirality.In the IQ SHE regim e,ourcal-

culation yields T
""

30
= T

""

13
= T

""

21
= T

""

02
= 1,represent-

ing a left-m oving edge m ode in � = " subsystem , and

T
##

03
= T

##

31
= T

##

12
= T

##

20
= 1,corresponding to a right-

m ovingedgem odein � = #subsystem .Alltheotherspin-

resolved transm ission coe�cientsvanish.Strongdisorder

W >
� 1:2t destroys the quantizations of the SHC and

transm ission coe�cients. O n the strong disorder side,

T30 increases rather than decreases with increasing W ,

which signalsthe collapseofthe bulk m obility gap.Itis

veri�ed butnotshown herethat,with furtherincreasing

W ,allthe transm ission coe�cients eventually decrease

to zero becauseofelectron localization.

Next we look at how the SHC and charge transport

evolve with disorder at nonzero Rashba coupling. Re-

m arkably,we see from Fig.3e and 3fthat T30 is still

well quantized within a relatively sm all range of W ,

indicating that the edge m odes rem ain robust. T30(=

T13 = T21 = T02) = 1 relates to the left-m oving m ode,

and T03(= T31 = T12 = T20) = 1 relates to the right-

m oving m ode. However,the spin-resolved transm ission

coe�cients are no longer quantized. For exam ple, at

VR = 0:2t, W = 0:5t and N = 129 � 64, we have

T
""

30
= 0:960,T

"#

30
= 0:028,T

##

30
= 0:000 and T

#"

30
= 0:012,

suggesting that the edge m odes becom e partially spin-

polarized. Nonetheless,as long as the charge transport

is quantized, the SHC stays near the quantized value

(�sH = 1:95 forthe above param eters),and isrobustas

itisinsensitiveto disorderW and independentofsam ple

size N ,as seen from Fig.3b and 3c. W ith further in-

creasing W ,T30 deviatesfrom the quantized value,and

theSHC also decreasesrapidly,thesystem undergoing a

transition to a dissipativetransportregim e.

W ehaveobservedthatin thepresenceofnottoostrong

Rashba coupling and disorder,the SHE rem ains robust

and nearly integer quantized. Sim ilarly to the IQ HE,

whilethee�ectivecurrent-carryingstatesareedgestates

in open-boundary system s,the nearly quantized SHE is

essentially a stable bulk e�ect insensitive to boundary

conditionsorlocalHam iltonian attheboundary.Itisof

interestto dem onstrate thispointdirectly,especially,in

view ofthesensitivity toboundaryconditionsoftheSHE

in otherm etallic m odels[12,13,14,17]. W e considera

square sam ple withoutleads. Periodic boundary condi-

tions are im posed in both the x and y directions. This

close-boundarysystem hastranslationalinvariancein the

absenceofdisorder.TheK uboform ula[2]isconveniently

used to calculate the SHC �sH by exactdiagonalization

ofthe system Ham iltonian [16]. Standard spin current

operator[2]Jzys = (szvy + vysz)=2 isadopted,where vy
isthe electron velocity operatorin the y direction.

In Fig.4,thedashed lineisthecalculated �sH forthe

idealcase ofzero disorderW = 0 and Rashba coupling

VR = 0 forsystem size N = 64� 64. �sH is wellquan-

tized to 2 in unitsofe=4� within theenergy gap (� 0:52t

to 0:52t). The lines with sym bols are �sH at nonzero

W = tand VR = 0:1tforfourdi�erentsam plesizesfrom

N = 24� 24to64� 64.In com parison with theidealcase,

the SHC in the gap (� 0:23tto 0:51tfora pure sam ple)
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FIG .4:SHC calculated from theK ubo form ula asa function

ofelectron Ferm ienergy E forVSO = 0:1t.Thedashed lineis

�sH in a clean sam ple(W = 0)with VR = 0 and N = 64� 64.

The lines with sym bols are �sH atW = tand VR = 0:1tfor

four di�erent sam ple sizes. Here,�sH is averaged over 200

disorder con�gurations for N = 64 � 64 and 1000 disorder

con�gurationsforthe sm allersam ples.

is not wellquantized because ofnonzero VR . However,

the SHC isvery closeto the quantized valueeven in the

presence ofdisorder W = t. The four lines collapse in

the m iddle region,an indication that the nearly quan-

tized SHC doesnotchange with increasing sam ple size,

and is thus expected to persist in the therm odynam ic

lim it.W ehaveseen thattheSHC in thisclose-boundary

system behavessim ilarly to thatin thefour-probesetup,

provided that the electron Ferm ienergy lies inside the

energy gap.A nonessentialdiscrepancy isobserved that

the nearly quantized SHC atVR > 0 forthe form ersys-

tem isa little greaterthan 2 (�sH = 2:07 in Fig.4)and

thatforthe lattersystem issm allerthan 2. W e believe

thatthisdiscrepancy iscaused by the de�nition ofbulk

spin currentJzys,which isnotconservative[6]and hence

isnotcom pletely equivalenttothespin currentm easured

in leads.

The robust SHE and the quantized charge transfer

through edge channels are associated with the nontriv-

ialtopologicalpropertiesofthehoneycom b latticem odel

with SO couplings. In the absence ofthe Rashba cou-

pling,we have two decoupled subsystem s ofspin � = "

and #,and each exhibitsan integerquantized Hallcon-

ductance,e2=h and� e2=h.Eachsubsystem canbeclassi-

�ed by an integerChern num ber,with C " = � C# = 1.In

an open system ,there willbe two decoupled chiraledge

m odes m oving in opposite directions along the bound-

ary. Thispicture issubstantially altered by the Rashba

coupling when the m irror-plane sym m etry is destroyed.

Thereareno longertwo \types" ofelectronsdueto spin-

m ixing e�ectoftheRashbaterm .However,whiletheto-

talChern num bervanishes,the opposite nonzero Chern

num bers in the coupled system can not annihilate each

other,as a consequence of\parity anom aly" in the de-

coupled lim it[19].They coexistand lead to a new topo-

logicalinvariant,which m anifestsasapairofedgem odes

with partialspin polarizations,as indicated by the nu-

m ericalresults.Theseedgem odesarerobustin thepres-

ence ofdisorder,untilthe energy gap collapses,where

thelow-energystatesm ergewith theirhigh-energyparity

partners[19].Itisworth stressing thatthe SHC itselfis

nota topologicalinvariant,which decreasescontinuously

with increasing the strength ofthe Rashba coupling as

the edge states becom e less spin-polarized. M athem at-

icaldescription ofthe new topologicalinvariantwillbe

reported elsewhere.

N ote added:Asweare�nishingthispaper,itisinter-

esting to notice thatin a coupleofrecentpreprints[25],

di�erentm odelsforIQ SHE areproposed and studied for

pure system s. O ur paper represents the �rst num erical

work on the characterization ofthe SHE in thisclassof

m odelsin the presence ofrandom disorderand coupling

between di�erenttopologicalsubsystem s.
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